
Do you also want your community to be healthy and live long?
Why not start a Sustainable Agricultural Commune
(S.A.C.) together!

 We organize a team and we will start by canvassing and
spreading the word in communities, explaining the
benefits of sustainability, healthy food and building and
sustaining our communities, our environment and our
health. 

 We intend to find a plot, no matter how large or small,
which is available to be used for communal goals.

 We link with local underclass community organizers and pool their assets, 
expertise and labor to educate, organize and mobilize the community’s residents 
for the Sustainable Agricultural Commune. 

 We determine which fruits, vegetables, herbs and grains are most widely 
consumed, popular and commercially valued in that community and area.

 Once done this must be compared to which crops among those will grow most 
effectively and profusely in that unique climate and environment.

 Equally essential: organizing, training, helping movement activists, community 
organizers and residents into the divisions of labor necessary to initiate the 
commune.

 We will follow the collective ownership format.

 Everyone who contributes something to that cycle will be given a commune 
membership-card entitling them to a percentage in produce and dividends.

For more background information: please visit:
SustainableAgriculturalCommune.org

Twitter: @SustAgriCom
Facebook: Sustainableagriculturalcommune
Initiator: Heshima Jinsai

The SAC is an initiative of the Amend The 13th: Abolish Legal Slavery in Amerika Movement 

Amendthe13th.org
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